MINUTES
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEL I I N G
CITY OK NICEVILLE, FLORIDA
AUGUST 25. 2020
The Niceville City Council met in special session at 6: 00 PM. August 25, 2020 in the
Council Chambers. 208 N Partin Drive. All Council members were present except for
Council Nodjomian who joined the meeting by phone. Also present were City Manager:
Fannie Corbin; City Clerk ; Dan Doucet; Finance Director; Steven Rausch; Public Works
Director; Johnathan Laird; Technology Department; Chad Morris. Mayor Henkel called
the meeting to order at 6:00 PM .

PUBLIC HEARING

Mayor Henkel asked Mr. Rausch, before we get started, do you intend to go in the order
of CRA, Sanitation Fund, and then Stormwater Fund ? Mr. Rausch replied yes unless you
would like me to begin by answering Councilman Nodjomian ’s questions about the
General Fund from last Budget Workshop meeting. That was going to be my next
question said Mayor Henkel; we left with several questions from the last workshop, so if
you want to address those now , please do so. Mr. Rausch said the question was to explain
why the expense, for the patrol officer salaries, increased so much from FY20 to FY21 .
There were four reasons for that increase, but there has also been a subsequent revision to
that budgeted expense in the FY 21 Draft Budget report . I passed out a hand -out and sent
it to Councilman Nodjomian also.

.

,

There’s a difference of $ 163.730, that ’s made up of five components. One is the three
percent pay rate increase, retroactive to the first pay period in FY 20. Then there was an
additional pay rate increase on January 17, 2020 for patrol officers. That was an
executive decision to use money that had been budgeted in the FY 20 Adopted Budget,
for the purpose of merit pay rate increases, at the discretion of the City Manager, The
second item was that somehow an extra position was funded. We have since removed it,
but $44,321 of the increase was for an extra position . Possibly, a part-time position was
changed to full-time and then the part-time position was filled. I have not confirmed that.
At any rate, Mr. Corbin asked me to remove one of the unfilled vacancy positions from
the FY21 Draft Budget , so I have. The third item is the FY21 three percent budgeted pay
rate increase. Then, the fourth item is the increase to the number of hours budgeted .

These causes account for the total of $ 163,728, which was the difference between the
FY20 Adopted Budget and the FY21 Draft Budget presented on August 20lh. After 1
completed this handout analysis, we removed one position , so now the budget for Patrol
Officer Salaries is $ 1 ,361 ,370, because 1 removed one full -time position from the Patrol
Officer Salary expense budget. Are there any questions about my quick explanation?
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CITY OF NICEVILLE
FACTORS AFFECTING POLICE DEPARTMENT PATROL
OFFICER PAYROLL EXPENSE INCREASE FY 20 TO FY 21
FY21 Draft Budget for Salaries-Patrol: $1,403,800
FY20 Draft Budget for Salaries-Patrol: $1 , 240 ,070
Amount of Increase in Salaries -Patrol Amount from Prior
Year:

Police Department personnel received their budgeted 3% pay
rate increase on 12/10/2019, and many received an additional
5% pay rate increase on January 17 , 2020. The cumulative
effect of these rate increases resulted in approximately
1 $40,058 of additional payroll expenses in FY21 vs . FY20 .
In FY20, there were 28 patrol officer positions funded . In FY21,
there were 29 patrol officer positions funded . The 29th officer
position adds approximately $44,321 to the FY21 Draft
2 Budget,
The FY21 Draft Budget includes a 3% pay rate increase for all
employees , including police officers . The approximate cost of
3 this pay rate increase for Patorl officers is $31,554
In FY20, all patrol officer positions were funded based on 2080
regular pay hours and 100 overtime hours . In the FY21 draft
budget, 18 of the 29 patrol officer positions were funded based
on 2184 regular pay hours and 100 overtime hours. The
difference results in approximately (104 hours per officer x 18
officers x average of $18.92 /hour) $ 35,418 of increase to
4 regular pay expense in FY21 compared to FY20.
The Police Department pays for 3 regular hours per month per
patrol officer, for training . This had mistakenly not been
included in the budgeted hours submitted with the draft budget
on 8-20-2020. The correction results in approximately
(36hours/year x 18 positions x $19.10 /hr) $12 ,377 of increase
5 to regular pay expense in FY21 compared to FY20 ,
Cumulative Effect of Changes to Salaries -Patrol
Budgeted Expenses:

$163,730

$40,058

$ 44,321

$31 ,554

$ 35 , 418

$12,377

$163,728
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Councilman Nodjomian said I appreciate what you did and the interchange we had back
and forth. As I said to you in an email , I simply wanted to understand what we
were
doing given the budget execution rates, and the fact we had unfilled positions and things
like that . I think the due diligence was worth it , said Councilman Nodjomian , given the
fact that we reduced the budget request by $50,000 to $75,000 total or something like
that. One of the things I did. said Mr. Corbin , was the five percent pay rale increase.
What happened there was Chief Popwell explained to me the County was offering more
per hour, plus they were offering a S3,000 signing bonus. South Walton in Walton
County was offering a higher starting salary, and also a $5,000 bonus. Wre lost seven
positions. What I was trying to do was to get our police department and especially our
police officers, who had a chance to go somewhere else and make more money, even a
bonus, a competitive pay rale. So that ’ s why 1 made that decision and I didn ' t go over the
budget in doing that, said Mr. Corbin . Right ; and that was some additional clarification
that Steven provided because I did not recall having that conversation about the pay rate
increase in 2020.
Just so 1 understand Steven, the new Budget Information report dated August 25, 2020,
now shows a General Fund expense of 519,275,800, which is down about 594,000 or so
from the budget that we looked at the other night. Where did the other savings come
from, asked Councilman Nodjomian ? Well , actually there have been several changes
made over the last five days. The Stale came out with updated projections for revenue.
They increased the projected Revenue Sharing by over $50,000 , and they increased the
projected local option fuel taxes, those three revenues were adjusted late last week.
Those were more revenue and then we removed the shade covers expense from the FY21
budget because we are going to get that done this year. I did not make a list, but I should
have. Councilwoman Alley asked , so we do not have an updated full General Fund
budget document , correct? No ma’am; I have a complete document. I decided, because it
was only on the agenda to cover the Stormwater Fund, Sanitation Fund, and Community
Redevelopment Agency (CRA ) that I would just print those to save paper, said Mr .
Rausch, but from now on 1 can distribute a full budget document dfevery meeting. Yes;
because you made several changes from what we saw when we were here last week.
I hat ’ s the only reason that I would like that, said Councilwoman Alley . It might help us
too if you highlight the lines that were modified, instead of you trying to explain it to us
and us trying to find it. Yes ma’am, replied Mr. Rausch .

The only point that I would like to make said Councilman Nodjomian is that I appreciate
the extra due diligence and the fact the we found $93 ,480. If you recall when I
summarized at the Iasi meeting, I thought we found between $ 100,000 and $200,000 that
we could then repurpose for a potential renovation of City Hall or whatever requirements
are out there. So, I think we found a little bit of room and let’s go through the agenda the
way it is built. Mayor Henkel said to Councilman Nodjomian, you did question the Parks
employee and whether or not that was justified . Did we get an answer on that ? Mr .
Corbin said, well, we did . I have Johnathan Laird here tonight, hut we have more work to
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do. We lost a squad and the squad did all of the retention areas . We’ve had to lake people
away from Streets and Parks to get those done. So, it’s just a matter of having another
person that we need to get the job done, said Mr. Corbin. I think the issue last lime, said
Mayor Ilenkel, was do we have justification? Yes, said Councilman Nodjornian . With a
growing population , in the Police Department we add more people. With the fire
Department, we have more residents and more laps and things like that. I was having a
hard lime understanding why we need more help in Parks and Recreation when we’ re not
adding more features, functions, or activities.
You just said something that I didn’t remember from our last conversation , Mr. Corbin,
which was that we lost the squad of prison workers, so explain that to me. What were
they doing and what was the cost of that, asked Councilman Nodjornian; and does the
burden now move over to Parks? We have 72 retention ponds that have to be taken care
of on a monthly basis, said Mr. Corbin . They were doing that. We were paying the squad
$58,000 per year . We got some of that money back when they left. That’s not to say that
we won’t get them hack after this virus is over with . We took two people away from
Parks mid one from Streets, just to address that. That’s what caused the shortage, and
that’s what we need the extra person for, said Mr. Corbin . So, is there a $58,000 offset , if
we don’t have the prison squad there, asked Councilman Nodjornian? If you add a new
person in there, it will take up some of the cost of having the squad . That should be an
expense reduction said Councilman Nodjornian. We left some money in there because we
really don t know when the squad is coming back said Mr. Corbin . It could be that we get
the squad back , and having that person, plus getting some revenue in for the squad, could
equal that out, if you understand what I m saying. We can’ t budget that money for the
squad and for the new Parks position , and potentially do both , said Councilman
Nodjornian. 1 just don’t think that’s fiscally prudent. The discussion about an additional
Parks Department employee or funding the prison worker squad continued . Councilman
Nodjornian suggested putting the funding in the budget for one or the other, but not both .
'

'

Councilwornan Alley said looking year over year, we have an additional park that we just
cleared. We have additional retention areas because of Deer Moss Creek . I’m assuming
that we' re having more areas that the Parks Department is having to take care of, that
would justify the extra person , plus bringing the squad back if we had to. Mr. Laird said
we just took over the first phase of holding ponds at Deer Moss Creek and they are five
acres plus 3.8, so we took over a little more than 8.5 acres. That alone is a lot said
Councilwornan Alley. They just started phase 2 of Deer Moss Creek and that will be a lot
more to maintain. So, we have started maintaining the first five acres of holding ponds at
Deer Moss Creek, said Mr. Laird. When did that start asked Councilwornan Alley? We
started that a couple of months ago, said Mr. Laird Basically, whenever we get the water
and sewer clearance we take over. We have the whole road too at Deer Moss, from the
bypass road all the way to Rocky Bayou Drive.

.

Does that help you understand where they are with needing extra personnel to lake care
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of the responsibilities that the City now has, asked Councilwomati Alley? Yes; that s
informative, said Councilman Nodjomian.
'

Did that answer all of the questions that wc had from last Budget Workshop, asked
Mayor Ilenkel ? Yes; one question was about the shade covers. We found that we had
enough money budgeted to pay for that in the current fiscal year rather than in the KY 21
Budget , said Mr. Corbin. That ' s good said Councilman Nodjomian .
Alright, if there are no more questions on that , then lot’s get started with the CRA
Budget, said Mayor Henkel.

Mr . Rausch said yes sir ; we did have a CRA meeting today at 2:00 PM, as you all know
since the Council is comprised of the same people as the CRA Board. I will state for the
audience, the CRA Board adopted a budget and it is $1,847,010. So, that ’s been updated
in the FY21 Draft l . ine- iiem Budget for the City of Nicevillc too, Are there any
questions .

Are the Dues and Subscriptions Updated in this budget, asked Councilwoman Alley? Yes
ma ’am ; it has been updated and that brought the Dues and Subscriptions up to $2,600 .
That was $870 for one year. That is based on the annual budget amount for the CRA and
not on any other factor. So that fee was for a budget of anywhere up to $2 million . I
offset that by lowering the Professional Services expense by the same amount . The
Professional Services amount was not based on any specific invoice amount. It was based
on making sure we had enough budgeted to cover professional service expenses that may
come up during the fiscal year .

Any questions or concerns about the CRA Budget, asked Mayor Henkel ? Alright, let ’s
move on to the Sanitation Fund .

The Sanitation Budget is $3,928,430. We looked at each of the revenue and expense lines
to compare FY 21 to FY20, looking at revenue rates and any projected increases in
revenue, caused by fee changes. The tipping fee for residential and commercial tipping
was raised by 2.25 percent. We’ ve made the adjustments and the Cash Carry Forward
amount of $425,250 is really a draw on fund balance, said Mr . Rausch . On the increase,
all we’re doing is passing on the increase that was sent to us by the County, said Mr.
Corbin.
In the expense side, some of the payroll expenses are for personnel who may not work
directly in Sanitation, but may provide managerial, or computer services, or City Clerk
services to that fund . If you look at page 29, of the Budget Information document , which
corresponds to pages 57-61 of the Line-Item Budget report, there arc 13 full - time
positions. Those arc the people who actually work in Sanitation . Are there any questions
about any of the revenues or expenses in the Sanitation Fund, asked Mr. Rausch?
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Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) (pp. 44-45 )

REVENUES:

FY 20

$290,070

r

FY 21:

$1,847,010

536.75% Increase

Taxes:

Ad Valorem T I E - City

Estimate:
Total:

$145 , 300
$145,300 (p. 44 )

Estimate ;
r
Total:

$149,250
$349,250 (p. 44)

Intergovernmental Revenue:

Ad Valorem Tt F - County

Interest & Other Revenues:
Utterest Earned
Loan Proceeds Land Acquisition Loan

Estimate

-

Total:

$ 2,460
$1, 300,000
~
$1,302,460 ( p 44 )

.

OTHER SOURCES:

Appropriation from Fund Balance (Contingency Land
Acquisition ):

Estimate

$ 250,000
$ 250,000 ( p 44 )

.

EXPENSES:
F Y2 0

-

$ 290,070

F Y2 1 -

$1,847,010

536.75 % Increase

Personal Services:
Regular Salaries

Estimated Cost:
Total:

$0
$0 (p 45 )

.

Operating Expenses
Duos and Subscriptions

Professional Services

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Total:

$ 2,600
$ 544 , 410
$547,010 (p. 45)

Capital Outlay

Land Acquisition within CRA District

Estimated Cost:
Total:

$1,300,000
$1,300,000 (p. 45 )
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420 SANITATION
( PP 57-61 )

.

•The Sanitation Department currently has 13 full time positions

Currently, Waste Management is responsible for the curb side pickup of residential waste and recycling. All household solid
waste, including defers collected by City sanitation crews, is hauled to the County transfer station. Satiation crews are
responsible Aor the residential curb side removal oh yard waste, construction debris, bulk Hums such as furniture and
3 pp: a rices, and any household waste tnat Is not picked up by the Waste Management automated service They are also
responsible for ir e collection, storage and disposal of used motor oil, cooking oil antifreeze, paint, and used tires.

.

rlicz annual ncrease in tee number of yard waste and bulk leads appear to be in tine with growth; however, the mcrcased
volume of construction arc demolition (C& DI debris and tre restrictions cn what typos o* debris can he comingled aft
requiring cur trucks to make add tiona 1 passes on each route Furthermore, the amount ot household items city trucks pick up
and off toad into The Waste Management roll offs at Cedar Avenue and the number of household waste toads cily trucks haul to
rhp transfer stanen has Increased significantly since the fail of 2316 . The increased waste stream volumes, more restrictive
'andfill guidelines, and :he reduction of Waste Management's automated pickup to one day a week require OUT trucks tu make
multiple passes or, each route in order to remove al> the curbskie debris

-

REVENUE: ( pp. 57 58

FY 20

-

$ 3,SOS,080

Miscellaneous
Other Financing Sources

-

-

E-St:mace
Estimate
Estimate
Total

Charges for Services

-

FY 20 -

EXPENSES: ( pp. 57 51

FY 21

$ 3,505,080

FY21 *

Estimated Costs:

Professional Services

Auditing and legal Fees

$ 3,928,430

>3,456.650 ( p. 57)
$44,670 ( p. 57 )
$427.110 |p. 57)
$3,928,430 ( p. 57 )

$3,928,430

Total:

$18, 500
$18,500 ( p. 59)

Estimated Costs:
Total:

$13, 730
$13, 750 |p. 59)

Repair & Maintenance Vehicles/Equipment

Preventive maintenance, service and

repair

-

of trucks and

Repair & Maintenance Contractual
Materials and supplies for preventive maintenance and

Estimated Costs:

$50. COO

Total:

$ 50,000 ( p. 60 )

Estimated Costs:
Total:

$14,470
$ 14,470 ( p. 60 )

Estimated Costs:

$10,000
$10,000 { p. 60)

Human Resources - R & M Other
l abor for hill dir e maintenance & repairs

Total :

12.08% Increase

Machinery/ Eq ui pme nt:

$ 264,000

Mew Crane Truck
New Trailers 12 )

Estimated Costs:
Estimated Cost*:
t
Total :

Equipment Reserves

Estimated Costs.
Total :

$50.000
$ 50,000 ( p. 61|

Reserve for Contingencies

Estimated Costs
r
Total :

SlOCOO

$ 62,000
$ 326,000 ( p. 61|

$10,000 |p. 611

12.08% Increase
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One thing I would like to mention sir, said Mr. Doucet. on the tipping fees, when we
get
to the public hearings, we will have a rate resolution on the changes to
make it official.
So that will come with the public budget hearings in September.
Alright; let ' s move on to the Stormwater Fund, said Mayor Henkel .
The last section on the agenda is the Stormwater Fund, and no City
employees are
directly assigned to the Stormwater Fund. When people in the Streets
Department or
other departments work on Stormwater projects, then we charge those personnel
expenses
to the Stormwater Fund.

There are two major grants that are in the Stormwater Fund and they are both listed on
page 30 of the Budget Information report, in the grant revenue, and then the
grant
expenses arc also listed in the expense section too. They account for well over
half of the
total budget. Councilman Nodjomian asked , for these intergovernmental revenu
es, the
grants, is that the unexpended remaining portion of the grants? Yes sir, said
Mr. Rausch;
we look at what’s already been spent and the budgeted amount of revenue is the most
that could possibly be reimbursed if we finish the projects. Okay, good ; that ’s what
I was
hoping,
,

said Councilman Nodjomian .

Then. I did a calculation of interest earned for the investment and the cash balance
in that
fund . And , that’s based on the current interest rates expected for FY 21, so that ’
s what wc
budgeted . The Cash Carry Forward is the draw on Fund Balance.

On page 31 of the Budget Information report for Stormwater, you ' ll
notice there’s
$ 100,000 for Professional Services, $100 000 for Repair cf Maintenance
- Other , and
$ 100,000 for Human Resources Repair & Maintenance - Other . This is major
a
fund,
and we want to make sure we have enough money to cover these expenses if we are
able
to do a lot of these projects You ’ll see there is money to cover an inmate work
squad
there, $60,000; and that’s if we have them available. Obviously, if we don t
’ then that
money won’t be spent and it will remain in the Fund Balance, unless the City
Manager
authorizes it to be spent on something else like force labor, perhaps. Below that, you’
ll
see in Machinery & Equipment , the Stormw ater Fund is paying for one third of the
flat
bed trailer used to haul the Caterpillar loader, and one- third of the Caterpillar loader
that’s shared with Streets Department and the Water & Sewer Fund, and half of
the
excavator.
,

.

-

-

On page 32. we list the stormwater projects that are in the budget, said Mr. Rausch
.
Steven , as you are going over this, it reminded me of something 1 meant to ask
earlier.
Mr. Corbin, so if we’ re budgeting inmate work under Stormwater, which is where
it
belongs, and they’re not there, and we end up taking someone from another department
,
like O& M or the General Fund’s Parks and Recreation, do we reimburse the Genera
l
Fund out of the Stormwater Fund , asked Councilman Nodjomian . Mr. Corbin replied,
we
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have two squads. One of them is in Stormwater and the other squad is in Streets
Department , You’re asking, if the squad docs not work, do vve reimburse the General
Fund? Yes; said Councilman Nodjomian, isn’ t the squad doing the retention pond upkeep
and everything? Isn’ t that pan of the Stormwater Enterprise? It is , said Mr. Corbin . Hie
work we do in Streets and Parks for Stormwater work, is paid out of the Stormwater fund,
said Mr. Corbin . We don’ t have any people in the Stormwater fund. We have to get
people from other areas to do the work. If we have someone from Repair and
Maintenance, or the Street Department, repairing a sidewalk that’s torn up because we
were fixing a storm drain, it goes against Stormwater. This fund is a catch all for all of
the work the other departments are doing to keep the Stormwater projects going, if you
follow what I ’m saying, said Mr. Corbin . More discussion followed about the
relationship between the inmate work crews in the Stormwater Fund and the Streets
Department of the General Fund and their availability to work, as it affects the City’s
need for an additional Parks and Recreation employee. Councilman Nodjomian opined
that the prior discussions on this issue did not support the need for an additional

employee.

Councilwoman Alley asked if there are two squads or one? Mr. Laird said there arc two
squads. One works out of Stormwater and all they do is work retention ponds, right-ofwavs. and stuff like that. With the lack of manpower in the Streets Department, vve have
another squad with four guys who go to Streets Department to do projects for them . The
Streets Department handles all of the Stormwater and Streets projects, said Mr. 1 ,aird .
Mr. Rausch said, if 1 could add , regardless of how it is funded, you only have so many
people, especially if the inmate team isn ’t there, and if the employees are busy working, it
doesn ' t matter who’s paying them , if we don ’ t have enough workers because vve didn ’ t
hire someone in that position , or we didn’t have enough positions, then that means the
work just doesn ’t get done, or people work overtime. People are working efficiently . We
have a team here in the City, with lots of people who work in more than one department
crossing over. It ’s a way that Mr. Corbin has allowed this City to keep from hiring people
and filling departments the way other cities do, by sharing the workload between
departments, said Mr. Rausch . Yes; I’m in agreement with what you’re saying. I think it’s
a smart way to manage in a town like we have where you don ' t have really large
bureaucratic departments, said Councilman Nodjomian. All Fra asking, is if vve are
appropriately reimbursing funds, given that this is a utility fund with a revenue source
supporting it . So, if vve have people in Parks and Recreation doing Stormwater type work,
is that accounting occurring , reimbursing the General Fund, asked Councilman
Nodjomian? Yes sir; it 's called recaps in our accounting department and Ms. Greene
spends many hours recording that in our accounting system . It sounds like we’re using
personnel in different enterprises and that’s fine. I understand why that is, but that does
impact General Fund versus Utility funding and Enterprise funds, which I know you guys
know, said Councilman Nodjomian. Yes sir, said Mr. Rausch.
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Mr. Doucet said, just so everyone knows, when ii comes to ( he squads, we don ’t pay the
prison, it’s the guards we pay. The workers are no charge, Mr. Doucet said. We also pay
for the van and the fuel involved, so it’s a lot more involved than just the salary of the
guard , said Mr. Corbin .
In addition to the capital outlay, there’ s debt service, and then there tire projects included
on page 32. The debt service is only about $23,000 per year right now. You can see it’s
S2.3 million for those two grant projects that offsets the grant revenue , lhere’s 5200,000
for contingencies for projects that may come up due to weather or unexpected things that
could require stormwater projects that have not been specifically included in the budget.
Any questions, asked Mayor Henkel ? Mr . Doucet , is our next meeting on the 27 th. Yes
sir , said Mr. Doucet. It is oil Thursday, August 27 th at 6 pm .

Councilman Schaetzle said , this is kind of an educational process for our two new
Council people. Our City Manager and our City Clerk work at our whim , We can fire
them or we can give them pay raises, and they have just set up a budget that has the City
employees getting a pay raise, but they don’t give themselves a pay raise. It is the
Council who has to vote on that. So, 1 want to bring this up now. because the next
meeting is our water and sewer rates, and after that is our aid to organizations, and then
we are basically finished. So, Mayor is this a good time to bring this up? I think you
already have, said Mayor Henkel.
Okay, then I would like to move that within our Draft LY 21 Budget, our City Manager
and City Clerk get a 3% pay raise said Councilman Schaetzle. I will second that, said
Councilwoman Alley. I ' ll open that up for discussion, said Mayor Henkel. Councilman
Nodjomian said I ’m okay with putting it in the budget. I just want to be clear that we’re
not authorizing it right now, not just for the two people we discussed, I ' m talking about
for all of our employees, said Councilman Nodjomian . Mr. Rausch has done some
research on this. There ’s a likelihood that the Consumer Price Index (CPI ) is not going to
be close to three percent. I don ’ t want to gel into a sense of entitlement where people
think they are going to get three percent when in reality the economic forces don ’t
validate it . So. I 'm saying I am okay putting a budgeted number in there , but I ’d like to
have a discussion when the time is right , to determine what the appropriate level of across
the board cost of living adjustments and pay raises are, said Councilman Nodjomian.
Steven would you update us on your research about the CPI ?

Yes sir ; since the last time we spoke about it , the CPI webpage was updated with the July
2020 data. For the whole nation, it is one percent, July 1 , 2019 to July 1 , 2020, for the
cost of living increase , I hey look at dozens of items and compare ihe costs from year to
year to see if prices have gone up and down , including fuel, food, and energy. The
number is one percent. However, in the beginning of the year ii was closer to two percent
and right now it is trending up steeply, so if it continues on its current trend , by
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430 - STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
(pp 62 -65)
There are designated drainage basins in the City of NicevHle'$ Municipal Separate Stormwater
Sewer System
l’ MS 4 } service area enveloping more than 4.600 acres A majority of the land within 13
of those 14 drainage
basin areas are, for the most part, built out primarily as medium and low density residential
followed by
commercial districts along the main travel corridors. The older developments and roadways
in these 13 basins
areas that were built prior to 1984 were not subject to stormwater regulation which
resulted in stormwater
being collected and directly discharged Into nearby surface waters. rhe potential
of new growth within These 13
basin areas is somewhat limited to infill development and redevelopment. The
remaining 1,100 -acre Deer Moss
Drainage Basin, which encompasses the Deer Moss Master Plan Development, 1$ the last large
tract of vacant
undeveloped land within the corporate limits of Nlceyllle. All future projects deemed as major developmen
a
t
must meet current water quality treatment standards and are subject
to a complete review by city staff . There
are currently 80 open stormwater treatment facilities , 21 miles of underground storm
pipe and 1,500 associated
drainage structures 12 natural stream systems and a network of 33 manmade
channels, ditches, ponds and
gassed swales within the developed areas that are maintained by the City.

.

-

.

.

The primary goals and objectives of the City's Stormwater Management Program include:
Inspection, Maintenance and Repair of existing drainage infrastructure :
Periodic Inspections and pre/post storm event inspections of the drainage system are performed
by city staff
The Okaloosa County I nmate Work Squads perform a majority of the routine drainage maintenance.
Drainage
maintenance and repairs outside the scope of routine are performed by the Street Department
with the
ass stance of the inmate work details and other public: works departments.

.

Flood Protection and Water Quality Improvements
The city voluntarily participates in the National Flood Insurance Program’s ( NFIP) Community
Hating System { CHS)
which recognizes and encourages communities that enact and enforce floodplain r egulations
. The city's adopted
Stormwater Standard operating procedures ( SOP) includes the inspection ana monitoring
of all critical drainage
facilities to insure those facilities are fully operational prior to and during any flooding event
Hie planning
process for a I drainage system repairs and retrofits includes flood protection measures
and improved water
quality treatment alternatives. Ihe most recent installations of the two stormwater
treatment vaults along
Bays bore Drive are examples of the City's efforts to address both drainage and water
quality

.

Identifying the City's future stormwater needs The 2018 Stormwater Master Plan
addendum includes the
capital improvement element which comprises a list of stormwater projects
that identify the future goa:s and
objectives of the city's stormwater management program . Tnere are 2 capital impr
ovement projects in various
stages of design and permitting. These projects are the Boggy Bayou
Headwaters Project and the Thomas Branch
Project

.

Compliance with federal and state regulatory programs

Under the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System ( NPD15 / MS 4 ) permit the city must perform
*

.

certain

activities and meet specific goals referred to as Best Management Practices (BMP’ s} Those
activities include;
Public education and Outreach, Public Participation/Involvement, Illicit Discharge & Detection,
Construction Site
Runoff Control and Pollution Controi/Gaod House Keeping. The NPDES Permit s
issued for a 5 - year period
however annual reporting is required to ensure compliance
1he City's Stormwater Utility provides a revenue- source to address these needs,
responsibilities and obligations
The management and implementation of the City’s Stormwater program is the responsibility
of the Public Works
Department. This department will continue to aggressively seek additional grant funding for

.

u

-

the identified
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REVENUE: (p. 62)

FY 20

-

$ 4,216,810

$3,486,570

FY 21 -

Intergovernmental Revenues
NFWF Ihomas Branch Grant Project
NFWF Boggy Bayou Restoration Grant Project

Estimated:
Estimated:
Total:

Charge for Services:
Revenue from Residential Customers:
Revenue from Commercial Customers:

Page

Estimated:
Estimated:

r

112

17.32% Decrease

$1,104,770
$1,229,890
$ 2,334,660 (p. 62 )

$ 350 , 000
$142 ,000

Total:

$ 492,000 (p. 62)

Estimated:

r
Total:

$6,810
$6,810 (p 62 }

Estimated:
r
Estimated:

$ 653,100
$653,100 (p. 62)

Miscellaneous Revenues

Interest Earned
r

Non-Revenues and Other Sources
FY 20 Cash Carry Forward

.

TOTAL REVENUE:

EXPENSES: (pp. 63 - 65)

FY 20 -

$ 3,486,570 (p 62 }

$4,216,810

Professional Services - Engineering services for small

FY 21 -

Estimated Costs :

Transportation (Freight and Postage )

Electrical Service

Repair & Maintenance - Vehicles & Equipment

$3,486,570

17.32% Decrease

Total:

$100 /000
$100,000 (p. 63)

Estimated Costs :
Total:

$ 2,000
$ 2,000 (p 63 )

r

Estimated Costs:
Total:

$1,500
$1,500 ( p 63 )

Estimated Costs:
Total:

$.1,500
$1,500 (p 63)

Estimated Costs:
r
Total:

$3,000
$3,000 (p. 63)

r

Gasoline/Fuel

.

.

.

-

-

Repair & Maintenance Other Material cost for repairs
ard maintenance of the stormwater system, {pips, fittings,
concrete, sod, base, asphalt, etc.)

Eitimated Costs :

r

Human Resources -RM other:
to perform all R & M other

.

Total:

$ 100,000
$100,000 (p. 63)

Force account labor cost

activities referenced above.

Estimated Costs :
Total:"*

$ 100,000
$100,000 (p 63)

.
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Repair & Maintenance - Contractual
Inmate Work Squad Services Contract (100 % )

Estimated Costs :
Total:

$60,000 ( p . 63 )

Training/ Certification

Estimated Costs :
Total:

$ 1, 000
$1,000 ( p. 63 )

Other Current Charges & Obligations

Estimated Costs:
Total:

$12,000
$ 12 ,000 ( p . 63 )

Operating Supplies

Estimated Costs :
Total:

$ 10, 000
$10,000 ( p. 63 )

Dues, Subscriptions, Memberships

Estimated Costs :

$300
$300 ( p. 63 )

Total:

Total Operating Expenses:

$ 60,000

$ 391,300 (p. 63 )

Capital Outlay
Machinery & Equipment

Flatbed (1/3 Share with GF Streets and O &M)
Caterpillar Loader (1/3 Share with GF Streets and O&M)
Excavator (Cost split with O&M)

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost :
Estimated Costs :
Total:

$13,110
$47,620
$ 64,000
$ 124,730 { p, 63 )

Improvements Other Than Buildings

The Major Repair and Retrofit Project cost are based on staff estimates using force account labor and equipment
.
Stormwater Projects

Grade Lane Woodridge - This work will include sediment
removal from the stormwater pond that serves the
Woodridge Subdivision and the regrading and stabilization
of the entire site. (Note; This project may be started and
completed this fiscal year as originally scheduled)

South Bayshore Drive ( Tropopines )

Estimated Cost :
Total:

$ 11, 000
$11,000 ( p, 63)

Estimated Cost :

$ 27,000
$ 27,000 ( p. 64 )

Total:

-

Bayshore Villas Outfall Retrofit Replacement of an outfall
pipe on Everglades Avenue that discharges into Palm Lake.

Estimated Cost:
1
Total: "

$ 25,000
$ 25,000 ( p. 64 )
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Valparaiso Boulevard Swale Restoration - This project will
include the r e -establishment of the grass stormwater swale
along the north side of Valparaiso Boulevard between South
Cedar Avenue and Bayshore Drive. These improvements will
provide additional storage will improve the attenuation and
treatment of the runoff from the roadway
Estimated Cost:
Total:^

.

Stormwater Projects for Contingencies - Projects

Estimated Cost:

^

Total NFWF Grant Projects

National Fish & Wildlife Foundation ( NFWF ) Thomas Branch
Grant Project
NFWF Boggy Bayou Restoration Grant Project

Debt Service ( State Revolving Loan #506270)
Principal
Interest

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:

$ 50,000
$ 50,000 ( p. 63 )

$ 200, 000
$ 200,000 ( p . 64 )
$1,104,770

Total NFWF Grant Projects:

$1,229,890
$ 2,334,660 ( p. 64)

Capital Outlay Total:

$2,772,390 ( p. 64 )

Expense Amount
Expense Amount:

$15,110
$ 7,770
$22,880 { p. 64 )

Total:

Transfer to General Fund
Transfer to General Fund - 15
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Estimated Cost
Estimated Cost:

$ 200 , 000
$ 100, 000
$300,000 (p . 64 )

Stormwater Total Expenses:

$3 ,486,570 (p. 65 )

September it may be al two or three percent. Correct; said Councilman Nodjo
mian. We
need to look at that, figure out what we have in the budget , and if it ends up
being in
excess of three percent, then we have that in the budget, and if it ends up being
less
than
that, then we as the Council can decide on what it should be.
Arc there any other questions or comments front the Council , asked Mayor
Henkel ? Yes;
as w'e went through this budget process for the last two nights, said
Councilman
Schaetzle, the departments had built in a three percent pay raise for their
employees.
Obviously, each department director and the City Manager lias great
influence on
whether or not they get three percent, four percent, one percent, or no percen
t . So. my
question back to our City Council is, how and at what point in time will we determ
ine a
salary increase, if it is warranted , for our City Manager and City Clerk?

So, we saw with the Police Department tonight, with the data that Steve provid
ed , they
went through their pay increase in December, and he also said that is typically
when the
City brings on the pay increases for the next fiscal year, if 1 understood him correc
tly. So,
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are we going to say when December comes around , are we going lo take a vote again at a
public meeting like this, asked Councilman Schactzle? 11 I could clarify , said Mr.
Rausch, that’s when they’re retroactively applied . So, even though , in the past, they have
been put into the pay in December, they would be retroactively applied to the first payperiod ending in October. Beginning with the fiscal year, asked Councilman Schaetzle?
Yes sir, said Mr. Rausch.
'

Generally upper management pay increases are not necessarily based on cost of living,
said CounciIwoman Alley, but based on what has happened in the City , or the City’s
growth, or saving the City money. So, a lot of times, it is based on those criteria as well ,
not necessarily cost of living. So, I strongly talk in support of this motion for it to be put
in the budget, and I don ’ t know if there has ever been a study done about what City
Managers should he paid. I don ’t know how this should be done except for how we did it
last year. So, I think we should be looking more at how do vve compensate our leaders in
the City of Niccville, who run the City day in and day out, said Counci Iwoman Alley.

An extensive discussion followed about pay for appointed officials such as the City
Manager and City C' lcrk . Councilman Schaetzle spoke in favor of developing a rating
system for appointed officials in the City of Nieeville. Councilman Williams asked if
other cities hired an outside firm to evaluate appointed officials and make
recommendations to the Council? Councilman Schactzle said he didn’t know that, but
perhaps that is something we would funnel through the human resources office. More
discussion on the matter followed .

Mr. Corbin said at the Plorida League of Cities, you can get that information . 1 can call
the League of Cities and say I would like the salaries of the City Managers of cities with
populations between 10,000 and 20,000, and they’ve got that kind of information . So, if
you want to use that, they know what every City Manager makes because it is public
record . You can compare it with the tax that is raised , and the responsibilities, but if that
is the kind of information you ’d like to look at prior lo going into the budget, I’d be glad
to gel all of the comparisons we need between a city the size of Nieeville, or bigger, or
smaller, and compare the tax rate, the number of employees and the salaries. We’ve done
that for the fire department and for the police department, before the five percent pay rate
increase we added to the police department employee s salaries in January of this year .
'

.

Mayor Henkel said Councilman Nodjomian keep me straight, but what he was speaking
of was putting a three percent marker in the budget , hut he was also addressing more than
just the City Manager and the City Clerk. He was talking about salaries and raises
overall , and taking a look at how things shake out with the economy and so forth . Am 1
correct on that, asked Councilman Nodjomian? Yes; that’s a perfect summary , said
Councilman Nodjomian . That brings me back lo my question , said Councilman
Schactzle. We can put this in the budget, but at some point, we are going to have to
decide on what’s the percentage.
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Councilwoman Alley said , maybe what would help us, as well , would
be a year-end
summary, because the City does a lot of stuff throughout the year
that 1 think that would
be good. I think a summarization that shows this is what
we accomplished
would be helpful , so the Council knows, when the public asks us for example, this year
the number
of miles of sidewalks that have been put in , or the new clearing of
the park , or whatever it
is. That would help us with the public to be able to explain,
with the amount of staff that
we have, what we are doing, because we’ re doing a lot of stuff with
a small staff. I think
that would help a lot because you’re the perfect one. Mr. Corbi ,
n to pul that together and
say look at what we’ve done this year. 1 .ook at what we did with
the people we have in
Parks and Recreation, and how many acres we are servicing? How
many sidewalks have
we laid? We did Rocky Bayou Road. We did a lot of stuff. I think that
would help us to
kind of pul it in our mind into perspective what is accomplishe
d every year here in the
City of Nicevillc. I ’d be glad to do that, said Mr. Corbin.
Councilman Schaetzle said, we do say all that in our Comprehensive
Annual Financial
Report that we get back with our annual audit . That gets updated
or should be updated
every year, on things of that nature. Yes sir, it is said Mr. Douc
et.

Mayor Henkel said , so Councilman Schaetzle’s question, going back
to the City Manager
and the City Clerk, is if we put a three percent marker in there,
when do we make a
determination of what the increase is going to he? That’s your question,
right ? Yes; it ’s a
follow up question. If wc all agree to add it into the budget, like Mr . Corbi
n has so far,
then the question is, when do we, as the Council , make a decision
? Because , it ’s our
decision on these two gentlemen. Well, until we actually have the
final
reading, I think
it 's open to our determination at that time. When is the
final reading, asked
Councilwoman Alley? It’s the 24 lh of September, said Mr . Doucet Of
course, wc have to
have a budget ordinance prepared in early September and a displa
y ad . You can make
changes to the budget after the display ad for ihe September 10 th
tentative hearing. It is
one of those things, whatever you want to do. Councilman Nodjomian
said, what we are
doing now, is like with the federal budget. What vve arc doing now
is the authorization
part . We are authorizing, from a budgeting perspective, to add the three
percent for senior
personnel we just talked about , no differently than we authorized the
budgetary potential
payroll increases vis a- vis ihe other departments. That s the
authorization. The
’
appropriation, or putting the money against it. and allowing that to occur
can come later
in the year. We just have to meet our budgetary requirements or
authorization
requirements, said Councilman Nodjomian.

-

-

Are you satisfied with that Councilman Schaetzle, asked Mayor Henke
l? We don’t have a
date to determine that we will do it in this calendar year is what I
’m hearing, said
Councilman Schaetzle. The point is, if you make a determination in
the next fiscal year,
you can make it retroactive to whatever date you would like.
Well do we need to decide
that by October? Arc going to make a decision, asked Councilman
Schaetzle? I don’t
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think we have to make a decision that quickly, said Mayor Henkel. On
Mr. Corbin said , you have two readings, the l ( ),b and the 24 lb of Septem the employees,
ber for the final
budget. It starts on October ls!. We can go ahead and put
the three percent in for
everyone, including the City Manager and the City Clerk,
and then you can make
decisions later on about what you want to pay the City Mana
ger and the City Clerk, but
what we pay our employees, Fd like some leeway on that
because that's what wc put in
there, and that doesn ’ t mean everybody gets three percent, but
that means that’s what the
budgetary limit is, as far as what we can pay employees . I do
have discretionary fund
where I took out money for the police increase, for instance,
that wc can give somebody
for being promoted or for doing a better job than someone or that
sort of tiling. Usually
'

that s three to five percent, based on the employee.

Councilman Schaetzlc said , yes; we’re going to vote on this. I
made a motion,
Councilwoman Alley seconded, so we’re going to vote. I would like
LO say that Mr.
Corbin in his capacity of 140 employees, and the responsibilities
that he is like the Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) of an organization, and Mr. Doucel is like the
Chief Financial
Officer (CFO) of the same corporation, and they do a tremendous
job, day in and day out .
We only talk to them a couple time a month, perhaps a couple times
in between meetings.
I know, from my standpoint, 1 appreciate what you do, said
Councilman Schaetzlc.
Absolutely, added Councilwoman Alley.
The bottom line is the date ’s to be determined, at feast for the City Manag
er and the City
Clerk, as far as what they will get, but for right now, we will put a three
percent marker in
the budget, as far as what’s on the table. Any further discussion ,
asked Mayor Henkel, by
the Council ? Council Vote: Sohact / le ycs; Nodjomian-yes ;
Alley-yes; Donahoo-yes;
Williams- vcs. Motion passed.

-

The meeting adjourned at 6:56 PM .
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